Abstract
Two of the main drivers of cyclic migration in marine fish species are seasonal availability of food 16 and spawning behavior (Walters and Martell 2004) . In many iteroparous species, these drivers are 17 responsible for a continuous migration cycle between feeding and spawning areas (e.g., Hunter D r a f t for aquatic resources (Kerr and Goethel 2014; Walters and Martell 2004) . The two approaches D r a f t age/size of fish, it also affects the distribution of the stock and hence, the distribution of the fish-70 ery's benefits between the parties. In addition to the model description, we provide a description of 71 data requirements to estimate the model movement parameters. We also show how the model can 72 be extended to incorporate covariates representing biological and environmental factors that alter 73 the distribution and migration range of the populations being modeled. We decompose the model into the following sections: population dynamics, movement, and fish-77 eries dynamics. This division is somewhat arbitrary as all three parts are interdependent, but the D r a f t is only accessible to the fleets operating within that territory. Lastly, The group dimension is used 95 to represent parcels within an age cohort that move at different speeds.
96
In the population dynamics section (Table 3 ) the processes relating to recruitment, survival, 97 aging and growth are described. These processes are modeled for each group in the population 98 through time and space. The spatial section (Table 4) T4.6-T4.9). The main difference between the two versions is that in the single group version, the 136 distribution of fish regenerates to a normal distribution at every time step, but with a new aver-137 age position. Although individual fish might experience different fishing mortality depending on 138 location, the regeneration assumption does not allow localized depletion to occur. Instead, fish 139 are redistributed across their range in each time step following a normal density function. When 140 multiple groups are considered, each group is distributed according to a group specific distribution 141 that is much narrower than the overall distribution of individuals at an age class. This mechanism 142 allows certain groups to experience different fishing pressures depending on where the group is 143 located, which might lead to higher or lower fishing pressure over extended periods of time. cause the distribution range of each group is narrower the regeneration only occurs within a narrow 145 range, which allows local depletion to become apparent.
146
In the fishing dynamics section (Table 5) , spatial fishing effort allocation is done with a gravity 147 model (Caddy 1975) . These models assume that effort in each area is a function of the latent yearly 148 and monthly effort in a fishing territory and the attractiveness index of that area (Equation T5.3 parameter can be used to represent a range of differences in fishing fleets, such as storage capacity,
164
autonomy at sea and distance between fishing grounds and home port. The E pot,r parameter can 165 also be used to represent areas that are avoided due to high bycatch occurrence. Avoidance areas 166 affect the ability to concentrate fishing effort at a given location and therefore should be considered 167 in the modeling process. Effort is then multiplied by q, the effort scaler, resulting in the fishing 168 mortality in that area. Lastly, catches are calculated for each time step using the Baranov catch 169 equation (Equation T5.4).
170
Process and observation random error are incorporated in the model. The process random error 171 was represented annual recruitment variability, annual variability in the maximum average posi-172 tion, and annual variability in the effort scaler q. All these variability components were modeled 173 with lognormally distributed error. The age composition data, in numbers and aggregated by fish-174 ing ground, are generated with multivariate logistic sampling error. for the effort dynamics were set to mimic the fisheries dynamics described in the stock assessment 182 document (Taylor et al. 2015) . The parameters used in the simulation-estimation procedure are 183 listed in Table 6 .
184
We did a simulation experiment to demonstrate the estimability of the movement parameters.
185
We simulated and estimated population movement dynamics using both single group and multiple 186 groups versions (20 groups). We simulated total catch and catch at age data with observation error 187 and used that data to estimate the models parameters.
188
The model parameterization is divided into two categories: fixed (extracted from other models),
189
and parameters that could be estimated, given seasonal catch at age data. The fixed parameters 190 include all the population dynamics and fisheries capacity parameters. These parameters were 191 the recruitment function parameters (R o and h) and natural mortality (M). These parameters were 192 considered as a fixed input to the model and were assumed to be known without error in both 193 simulation and estimation models. The estimable parameters are: t 0 , CV , a 50 , σ X max and q. These 194 parameters were estimated with a multivariate logistic likelihood function fitted to simulated age 195 composition data.
196
A total of 12 simulation-evaluation scenarios were considered in this study (Table 7) . We con-197 sidered two data aggregation scenarios with data reported from three or five large fishing grounds
198
(aggregated over all areas within fishing ground). These two levels of data aggregation were con-199 sidered in order to explore the sensitivity of the model to levels of spatial aggregation of the age 200 composition information. We initially considered these two levels of data aggregation for the sin-201 gle and multiple groups version, however we got very low levels of model convergence (50% or 202 less) when 3 fishing ground were considered using the multiple groups version. This fact lead us that not all groups are subject to the same effort intensity, hence they encounter different fishing 227 mortality, and therefore depletion levels over their lifetime. Figure 4 ), the groups that move to higher latitudes tend to be subject to stronger fishing 231 pressure and therefore become more depleted than groups that remain in lower latitudes. This 232 effect cannot be detected for the younger ages ( Figure 4 , age 1). However, as the cohort ages, 233 the groups that move further (located to the right of the mean distribution for the entire cohort) 234 start exhibiting perceptibly higher depletion levels compared to groups within the same cohort that 235 do not migrate as far (located to the right of the mean distribution for the entire cohort, Figure   236 4, age 5). The higher depletion levels on the fish that move further also causes the mean in the 237 overall distribution of each cohort to shift to the south, which, overtime would tend to diminish the 238 availability of fish available to the fishing fleets in the northern areas. 
Simulation-estimation

240
The simulation-evaluation analysis showed that the five key parameters of the movement model 241 can be estimated given spatial catch at age data. When data were simulated using the single group 242 version (scenarios 1-8 - Table 7) , it was possible to predict the main movement parameters with to 30% median relative error. The effort scaler parameter, q, was underestimated in all scenarios.
258
The parameters related to the maximum position at age, a 50 and σ X max were also underestimated.
259
In order to evaluate the impact of the parameter bias on the predicted biomass distribution, we 260 used plotted the median predicted biomass for scenario 15, one of the cases where the bias was Advection-diffusion models are continuous in space but are much more data intensive and gen-286 erally require the availability of tagging and tracking data (Sibert et al. 1999; Costa et al. 2012) .
287
Similarly to advection-diffusion models, the Lagrangian model presented in this paper is contin-288 uous in space and time, allowing for predictions of biomass at any location in the time-space 289 continuum. However, differently from the diffusion models, the approach shown here does not as-290 sume that animals move at random. Instead, the movement is assumed to be directed by an innate 291 migration hypothesis, frequently derived from observed seasonal size or age distribution of the 292 species of interest (e.g., Ressler et al. 2007 Ressler et al. (2008 Francis and Clark 1998) . The use of a migration 293 assumption replaces the need to directly estimate advective terms to explain fish movement and, 294 therefore, does not rely on tagging data to determine the direction of fish movement. This is an 295 advantage because for many fish species tagging data is not readily available and tagging studies 296 can be difficult to carry out. This is particularly true for deep water species due the complications 297 and high mortality rates resulting from the barotrauma caused by bringing the individuals to the restricted to some areas, or is known to concentrate heavily in some areas, then using the multiple 333 groups version is more appropriate. We found that a minimum of 15 groups is requires to appropri-334 ately avoid the assumption of regeneration of spatial distribution. The multiple groups formulation 335 will allow local depletion to occur and persist through the life of each cohort.
336
An important feature of the modeling approach presented is that it explicitly accounts for spa-D r a f t explicitly, it is possible to use the model to investigate questions relating to active avoidance of 339 specific areas due to high bycatch occurrence or spatial aggregation in fishing effort. In the spe-340 cific example of Pacific hake, the U.S. fleet has a strong incentive to avoid areas where abundance 341 of bycatch species is high, despite potential high abundances of the target species. This effect can 342 be modeled by linking the E pot,r to the abundance and distribution of bycatch species. Spatial ag-343 gregation of fishing effort is also important because if fishers aggregate in areas of high abundance,
344
it is likely that strong cohorts will be targeted disproportionately causing variation in selectivity 
348
We found that it is possible to estimate the driving movement parameters of the model using scenarios and up to 30% median relative error in parameter estimates for multiple group scenarios.
353
It is unclear what are the causes for biased parameter estimates in the multiple groups version.
354
However, it does seem that the multiple groups version of the model has higher data requirements, 355 which is understandable given the higher degree of complexity in the model. We have not tested 356 the performance of this model assuming catch at age from more than five fishing grounds, but it is 357 possible that less aggregated data would result in better resolution of the model parameters. How-358 ever it is also important to consider that less aggregated data will probably have higher observation 359 error levels and that might also impair the estimation of the model parameters.
360
It is possible that the relative error estimates obtained in the simulation-estimation analysis are 361 over optimistic because the same model structure was used for simulating data and for estimating 362 parameters. This similarity is likely to have improved the realized model fit. In addition, the pa- confounding between the estimates of productivity, recruitment deviations and the movement pa-369 rameters (results not shown). Therefore, it is unlikely that the movement dynamics presented here 370 could be integrated into stock assessment models.
371
A promising application of the Lagrangian model described here is its potential to be used as an 372 operating model in closed loop simulations. Such simulations can be used to evaluate the effects 373 of management strategies for exploited fish populations (Giske et al. 2001; Sainsbury et al. 2000) .
374
The model can be used to represent the complex population dynamics of migratory species, as 375 well as the variability in distribution of stocks due to intrinsic (e.g. growth, maturity) and extrinsic
376
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prop g = 1, single group Φ(Q X g + δ |µ = 0, σ = 1) − Φ(Q X g − δ |µ = 0, σ = 1), multiple groups (T3.4) D r a f t Single group version X a,t ∼ N (X a,t , σ X a ) (T4.4)
Pr a,r,t = Φ(x = r + dr 2 |µ =X a,t , σ = σ X a ) − Φ(x = r − dr 2 |µ =X a,t , σ = σ X a ) (T4.5)
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Pr a,r,t,g = Φ(x = r + dr 2 |µ =X a,t,g , σ = σ X a,g ) − Φ(x = r − dr 2 |µ =X a,t,g , σ = σ X a,g ) (T4.11) D r a f t constant for all years and equal to (1, 1, 1, 0.2, 0.2) for fishing grounds from 1 to 5 yearly effort scaler -fishing grounds 1-2 and 4-5 were combined when only 3 fishing grounds were considered 
